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Abstract: The greatest requirement for Tunisian grid connections is low voltage ride through (LVRT).
In fact, the network voltage generally results in a discrepancy between the generated active power
and that which is delivered. This study was carried out to enhance the quality of the power injected
into the grid by means of LVRT capability in Tunisian wind turbines using a permanent magnet
synchronous generator (PMSG) controlled by the sliding mode control (SMC) approach based on
direct power control (DPC) using space vector modulation (SVM). This approach was applied in order
to control the active and reactive powers produced by the wind energy conversion system (WECS)
and injected into the grid. Results obtained in MATLAB/Simulink simulations showed the efficiency
of the introduced control strategy. An implementation in real time, using a dSpace1104 control board,
was presented to illustrate the feasibility of the proposed control scheme and its effectiveness under
fault conditions.

Keywords: wind energy conversion system (WECS); permanent magnet synchronous generator
(PMSG); sliding mode control (SMC); space vector modulation (SVM); low voltage ride-through
(LVRT); direct power control (DPC)

1. Introduction

Renewable energy (RE) is the preferred energy technology, and wind energy conversion systems
(WECSs) are one of the most important sources. In recent years, WECSs based on permanent magnet
synchronous generators (PMSGs) have become more popular in the wind energy community. Thus,
PMSGs were used to improve the efficiency of the system and the WECS power factor [1]. In fact,
PMSGs have been utilized to eliminate the need for a gearbox, which has further reduced maintenance
costs [2]. Most studies carried out in the domain of WECSs have focused on the development of control
strategies based on modern nonlinear control techniques to improve control capabilities for the purpose
of supplying and regulating active and reactive powers. Therefore, diverse control approaches, such as
fuzzy logic control [3], adaptive control [4], and robust control [5], have been applied to PMSG-based
WECSs. A promising proposed control method for achieving high performance, durability, and stability
is the sliding mode control (SMC) approach [6]. In this paper, we introduce a SMC approach combined
with direct power control (DPC) using space vector modulation (SVM) (altogether, SMC-DPC-SVM)
to regulate the active and reactive powers produced by the WECS and injected into the grid under
constant DC link voltage (Vdc) [7]. The machine side converter (MSC) and grid side converter (GSC)
are generally controlled by the SMC approach using SVM. In this work, the SMC-SVM approach
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was applied as the modulation strategy in the WECS, where it generated less harmonic distortion [8].
With the significant increase in wind capacity installed in transportation systems, a simultaneous
outage of a large proportion of the generating capacity can affect the grid stability. Therefore, a wind
turbine (WT) is required to stay operational in the event of grid disturbances so that it can continue
to support the grid with reactive power during brownouts—hence the significance of low voltage
ride through (LVRT), which is one of the most common and crucial grid connection requirements [9].
LVRT also facilitates fast restoration of active and reactive powers to pre-fault values after the system
voltage returns to ordinary operation levels.

Various protection devices, such as crowbar circuits [10], energy storage systems [11],
stator switches [12], and auxiliary parallel grid-side rectifiers [13], have already been used during grid
faults. In this paper, the LVRT scheme provided by the wind grid codes was overhauled. We also
examined the interconnection of WTs to the local grid in case of a fault occurring in the line grid and
fault conditions and verified the robust of control. In our proposed PMSG-based WT configuration,
various elements, such as the MSC and GSC controls based on the sliding mode control approach,
current energies compensation, and LVRT, can be integrated in the same system.

In this context, many research studies have been performed. For instance, the authors in [14]
presented a nonlinear control technique using the SMC strategy in order to alter the dynamics of a wind
turbine system connected to the grid under severe faults of grid voltage. They discussed the transient
behavior and identified the LVRT performance limit. Despite its importance, however, this work
was not experimentally validated. In [15], researchers presented a LVRT control strategy designed
by using SMC, based on the analysis of Doubly-fed electric machine (DFIG) dynamic mathematical
models. Then, vector control and SMC were compared in an experiment simulating grid voltage
depth dropping, which showed that the SMC strategy is more effective than the vector control strategy
and is more beneficial for quick system recovery after grid faults. In [16], a LVRT scheme for a
PMSG wind power system at a grid voltage sag was introduced. The DC link voltage was controlled
by applying a feedback linearization theory. This control algorithm was validated by simulation
and experimental results. In addition, a self-tuning resonant control (RC) system for LVRT control
of the grid interface was employed with the presence of symmetrical or asymmetrical faults [17].
The present paper performs an analytical study of voltage dips to identify critical operating points
for LVRT assessment with the SMC-DPC-SVM approach. This nonlinear control proved its efficiency
in terms of the robustness and resolution of the LVRT scheme. The capability of LVRT in grid code
requirements was investigated using a precise dynamic model. This application was not mentioned
in the state-of-the-art review. Furthermore, the LVRT analysis was validated through experimental
results in a test bench using a real-time system controller based on a dSpace 1104 controller board.
Section 2 of this manuscript describes the PMSG WT configuration. Section 3 presents the SMC-SVM
control of the MSC and GSC. In Section 4, we propose a LVRT control scheme for grid faults. Section 5
depicts a case study using MATLAB/Simulink software, the results of which show the efficiency of the
developed control strategy and topology. Finally, Section 6 illustrates our experimental results and
concludes our analysis.

2. System Description

In this manuscript, we analyze the structure of a PMSG WT system composed of a variable WT
based on a PMSG connected to the grid through a back-to-back converter shown in Figure 1. The first
converter, the GSC, was controlled by the sliding mode control approach using SVM to control the
instantaneous active and reactive powers. In contrast, the second converter, the MSC, was placed
between the DC link capacitor and the grid in order to regulate the DC link voltage as well as the
active and reactive powers flows.
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Figure 1. Structure of the permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) wind turbine (WT) 

connected to the grid. 
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Figure 1. Structure of the permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) wind turbine (WT)
connected to the grid.

2.1. Modeling of Wind Generation System

The kinetic energy of wind is given by:{
Ec =

1
2 mVw

2

whith m = ρVwS
(1)

The wind power is determined by:

Pw = Ec =
1
2

mVw
2 =

1
2

ρSVw
2b (2)

The total kinetic power of the wind is: Pw = 1
2 ρπR2V3

w.
The mechanical power, which is converted by a WT, PT , is dependent on the power coefficient

Cp(λ, β).
The power extracted from the wind turbine can be written as:

PT =
1
2

Cp(λ, β)ρSVw
3 (3)

The mechanical torque of the turbine can be calculated from the mechanical power extracted from
the WT [18]. Subsequently, the power coefficient is shown by Equation (3) and establishes a set of
characteristics, given the available power and depending on the speed of the generator for various
wind speed. The WT model is developed by Equation (3).

Cp(λ, β) = 0.5176
(

116
λi
− 0.4β− 5

)
e(
−12.5

λi
)
+ 0.0068λ (4)

1
λi

=
1

λ + 0.08β
− 0.035

β3 + 1
(5)

2.2. Permanent Magnet Synchronous Generator Model

The electric model of the PMSG in (d, q) reference frame can be written in the following
form [19,20]:
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{
Vsd = Rsisd + Ld

disd
dt − Lqisqω

Vsq = Rsisq + Lq
disq
dt + Lqisqω + pΦ f ω

;

where ω = pωg

(6)

The electromagnetic torque expression is:

Cem =
3
2

p
((

Lq − Ld
)
isdisq + Φsdisq

)
(7)

2.3. The Equivalent Circuit and Model of the Converter Connected to the Grid

The GSC provides a constant DC bus voltage from the output of the MSC and abolishes the
harmonic distortion of the grid currents. It is also characterized by its ability to recover energy and its
wide field of view in the DC power supply, with reactive power compensation [21].

Using a simplified model of the GSC, we can determine the active and reactive powers injected
into the grid. 

Vα = rIα + L dIα
dt + Uα

Vβ = rIβ + L
dIβ

dt + Uβ

C dVdc
dt = Iinv − Idc = (d1 I1 + d2 I2 + d3 I3)− Idc

(8)

The instantaneous active and reactive powers injected into the grid can be written as:
Sg = Pg + jQg

Pg = − 3
2
(
Uα Iα + Uβ Iβ

)
Qg = − 3

2
(
Uβ Iα −Uα Iβ

) (9)


dPg
dt = − 3

2

(
Uα

dIα
dt + Iα

dUα
dt + U

β

dIβ

dt + I
β

dIβ

dt

)
dQg
dt = − 3

2

(
U

β
dIα
dt + Iα

dUβ

dt + Uα

dIβ

dt + I
β

dUα
dt

) (10)

A non-perturbed grid line voltage is obtained:{
Uα = U sin

(
ωgt

)
Uβ = U cos

(
ωgt

) (11)

The line voltage law of the grid is:{
dUα
dt = ωgU cos

(
ωgt

)
= −ωgUβ

dUβ

dt = ωgU sin
(
ωgt

)
= −ωgUα

(12)

The instantaneous current variation is:{
dIα
dt = 1

L (Uα − rIα −Vα)
dIβ

dt = 1
L
(
Uβ − rIβ −Vβ

) (13)

The active and reactive power derivatives are given by:
dPg
dt =

((
− 3

2L
)((

U2
α + U2

β

)
+
(
Uα Iα + Uβ Iβ

))
−
( r

L Pg
)
−
(
ωgQg

))
dQg
dt =

((
− 3

2L
)(

Uα Iβ −Uβ Iα

)
−
( r

L Qg
)
+
(
ωgPg

)) (14)
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3. Proposed Sliding Mode Control Approach

3.1. The Principle of the Sliding Mode Control Approach

The SMC approach with DPC was a combined space vector modulation (SVM) employed to
operate with constant switching frequency (CSF), which is the purpose of controlling the Vdc and
directly regulating the instantaneous active and reactive powers of the PMSG WT voltage source
converter [22,23]. The proposed SMC-DPC-SVM approach for the connected grid and PMSG WT will
be described in the following section. In our experiments, the reference voltage for the MSC output
was obtained in the stationary reference frame (Vα, Vβ) and transferred to the SVM module to generate
the required switching voltage vectors and their respective time durations [24].

The Figure 2 shows the SMC-DPC-SVM structure of the voltage converter. The sliding
mode control consists of strengthening the system’s trajectory to follow the reference quantities.
The SMC_DPC provides the reference voltages (Vα, Vβ) to the SVM modulator to generate the states of
the converter switches [25].
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Figure 2. Block diagram of the direct power controlled by the sliding mode control (SMC) approach 

with direct power control (DPC) using space vector modulation (SVM): (a) grid side, (b) wind energy 

conversion system (WECS) side. 

Figure 2. Block diagram of the direct power controlled by the sliding mode control (SMC) approach
with direct power control (DPC) using space vector modulation (SVM): (a) grid side, (b) wind energy
conversion system (WECS) side.

3.2. Sliding Surface

Tracking or sliding along the predetermined active and reactive power trajectories are the principal
control objectives for the converters [26]. The expression of the sliding surface is as follows:

S =
[
SP SQ

]T
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With the intention of maintaining the enhanced transient response and minimizing the steady-state
error, the switching surfaces can be in the integral forms [27]; alternatively, they can also be designed
via back-stepping and nonlinear damping techniques:

SP = eP(t) + λP

t∫
0

eP(τ)dτ − eP(0)

SQ = eQ(t) + λQ

t∫
0

eP(τ)dτ − eQ(0)
(15)

where eP and eQ are the respective errors between Pg and Qg; (KP and KQ) > 0.{
eP = Pg_re f − Pg

eQ = Qg_re f −Qg

The manifolds SP = 0 and SQ = 0 represent the precise tracking of the converter’s Pg and Qg

powers. When the system states reach the sliding manifold and slide along the surface, we have:

SP = SQ =
dSP
dt

=
dSQ

dt
= 0→

{ .
eP = −λP·eP(t)
.
eQ = −λQ·eQ(t)

(16)

3.3. SMC Law

In this paper, an SMC scheme is proposed to generate the reference voltage of the converter
output as the input to the Space Vector Pulse Width Modulation (SVPWM) module [28].{ .

SP =
.
eP + λPeP =

.
Pg + λPeP.

SQ =
.
eQ + λQeQ =

.
Qg + λQeQ

dSP
dt =

3
2L

(
U2

α + U2
β

)
+

r
L

Pg + ωQg + λp

(
Pg−re f − Pg

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

EP

− 3
2L
(
UαVα + UβVβ

)
dSQ
dt =

r
L

Qg −ωPg + λQ

(
Qg−re f −Qg

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

EQ

+ 3
2L
[
−
(
UβVα + UαVβ

)]
[

dSP
dt

dSQ
dt

]
=

[
EP
EQ

]
+ Z

[
Vα

Vβ

]
(17)

Substituting (14) into (17) leads to:

dS
dt

= EPQ + ZVg; where



EPQ =

[
EP
EQ

]

Vg =

[
Vgα

Vgβ

]

Z = − 3
2L

[
Uα Uβ

Uβ −Uα

] (18)

Let us consider the following quadratic Lyapunov function given by Equation (20).

W =
1
2

STS (19)
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The time derivative of the quadratic Lyapunov function is then given by:

dW
dt

= ST dS
dt

= ST(A + BVg)

The time variation of this function must be strictly negative with S 6= 0, which is the precondition
for the trajectory to draw toward the sliding surface. Therefore, the switch control law must be correctly
chosen for this condition to be verified. The proposed SMC law is as follows:

V = −Z−1

{[
EP
EQ

]
+

[
KP 0
0 KQ

][
sign(SP)

sign
(
SQ
) ]} (20)

In fact:


Z−1 = 3

2L

(
Uα Uβ

Uβ −Uα

)
Vαβ_eq = −Z−1EPQ
Vαβ_n = −Z−1KPQsign(SPQ)

.

Using Equation (20), we can extract the SMC control algorithm shown in Figure 3.
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3.4. Proof of the Stability

For stability against sliding surfaces, it is sufficient to have dW/dt <0. By setting appropriate switch
functions, stability can be achieved provided the following condition is satisfied, if (SP·sgn(SP) > 0)
and

(
SQ·sgn

(
SQ
)
> 0

)
, then:

dW
dt

= ST dS
dt

= −ST

[
KP 0
0 KQ

][
sgn(SP)

sgn
(
SQ
) ] (21)

The time derivative of Lyapunov function dw/dt is then definitely <0 so the control system will
be asymptotic steady.

4. Low Voltage Ride Through

To ensure the proper operation of the electrical grid, technical requirements were applied to each
unit based on the renewable energy sources connected to the grid by low voltage inverters [28].
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4.1. The Voltage Quality

In the case of a load fed through a line by a constant voltage source, the voltage drop in the

line is given by: ∆U = U − V; where

{
U : RMS line voltage
V : Voltage of the inverter

. The line voltage drop can be

approximated by the following equation:

∆U =
rPg + LwgQg

U
(22)

The expression (23) gives the line voltage drop that occurs deep in the grid, close to the bus
connection of the wind turbine, because the active power generated by the wind turbine will
be decreased.

4.2. Hold the Frequency and Voltage

Any renewable energy production unit must remain connected to the network in the frequency
ranges [47.5, 52]. The connection of the production unit to the low voltage network must not result in
an exceedance of the voltage limits defined in the specifications related to the electrical energy supply
throughout the Republic—±10% of the rated voltage at low voltage [29]. In abnormal operating
conditions, the electricity production units from renewable energies must remain connected to the
network in the case of voltage drops of at least one of the three phases up to a value of 0.3 p.u. (30% of
nominal voltage) for a minimum period of 200 ms. For voltage values between 30% and 90% of the
nominal value, linear interpolation was applied. During a voltage drop (one of the three phases <90%),
the absolute value of the current must not exceed the value of the current before the voltage drop.

The wind generator required the LVRT execution when the voltage in the grid was reduced
due to a fault or large load change. LVRT behavior was defined in the Tunisian grid codes issued
by the grid operators in order to maintain system stability and reduce the risk of voltage collapse.
The production of electricity from RE installations must be able to remain in operation during a voltage
dip. For asymmetric defects, the curve applies to the low voltage of the three phases. After the
disturbance, renewable energy installations must contribute to making the network function under
normal operating conditions (voltage and frequency). In addition, the active power should be restored
within a maximum time that does not exceed one second after the voltage returns to its normal
operating range. During the voltage reconstruction, the reactive power is less than the reactive power
obtained before the fault occurrence [30].

4.3. Rapid Voltage Variation

Rapid voltage variations caused by the connection or disconnection of auto-producers should
not be superior to 3% of the nominal voltage at the connection bus. The fast voltage variation can be
evaluated by applying the following equation:

∆U = Ki
SNG
SK

(23)

4.4. The Hold of Reactive Current

To maintain the connection into the grid in voltage-dips situations, renewable energy generators,
such as conventional power plants, must inject additional reactive power into the grid [5]. Similarly,
in order to reduce the voltage to acceptable values, renewable energy generators have to generate
more the reactive power during surges. A typical feature of maintaining the reactive current is shown
in Figure 3. In order to stabilize the voltage across the electrical network, in the case of symmetrical
and asymmetrical faults, injection or absorption of an additional reactive current by a production unit
must satisfy the following conditions:
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• The time period for the injection or absorption of the reactive current must be within the minimum
fault clearing time; this period is equal to 60 ms.

• The difference between the voltage obtained before disturbance and that provided after it is as
follows: ∆U = ±10%Un.

• Or Un: is a permissible rated voltage.
• The difference between the current obtained before the disturbance and that provided after it is:

∆IQ = K∆U2.

K is defined as a proportionality factor between the current and the voltage. It is adjustable by the
dispatching center and it varies between 0 and 10 (0 ≤ K ≤ 10).

4.5. Fault Mode

The implementation of the control strategy on this WT technology is easy due to the fact the
GSC is the only element connected to the grid. Furthermore, it could be considered that, in normal
operation, the power transfer from the generator to the grid is unidirectional. For effective operation,
it is enough to reduce the transfer of active power from the DC link to the grid. In the event of a fault
in the grid, the WECS must provide a reactive power proportional to the magnitude of the voltage
drop. In addition, the magnitude of the grid current must not exceed the rated value in order to protect
the semi-conductor constituting the grid side converter [27]. The relationship between grid voltage,
the reactive power injected into the grid, and the active power reference is given by (24):


Qg_pu = K ·U(1−U)

Pg_re f :

{
if |∆U| > 0.1 ⇒ Pg_re f =

√
(U2 · I2

n_pu − K2 ·U2 · (1−U)2

if − 0.1 < ∆U < 0.1 ⇒ Pg_re f = Pre f

where :



U : RMS line voltage
Ub

Ub : RMS base line voltage
Qg_pu : Reactive power in p.u
Pg_re f : the amount of active power to be injected into the grid to establish the voltage level in p.u
Pre f : the amount of active power needed to establish the voltage level in p.u
Ipu : Current in p.u

(24)

That means: if Pg_ref = Pref → no loss at the line;
if Pgref < Pref → a fault that must be compensated for the voltage.

Figure 4 depicts the Pg_ref and Qg_ref under LVRT. Therefore, we have to offset the loss that is
caused by the voltage drop with the reactive power. Obviously, it is the role of the WECS to provide
more reactive power to the Tunisian grid.
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5. Simulation and Experimental Results

With the intention of evaluating the dynamic responses of the proposed system, extensive
simulations were performed using MATLAB/Simulink software (Tunis, Tunisia) to examine the control
algorithm using the SMC-DPC-SVM approach to the PMSG WT connected to the grid. Furthermore,
the simulations were validated by experimental results obtained by implementing the wind emulator
prototype built to emulate the behavior of the WT. The speed variation of the WT was generated by
a servomotor, which provided a true wind profile produced by the Active servo software connected
simultaneously to a second computer. The proposed control strategy algorithm was implemented by
employing a dSpace1104 controller board. The parameters of the test bench used were listed in the
following Tables 1–4, respectively. Figure 5 shows the laboratory test bench.
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Table 1. Wind turbine parameter.

Characteristic Value

Blade radius R 1.02 m
J 7.2 Kg·m
F 0.0018 N·m/s

Vw 12 m/s

Table 2. PMSG parameter.

Characteristic Value

Rated power 1570 W
Ld = Lq 3.9 mH

Rs 0.5 Ω
p 4
F 400 Hz
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Table 3. Parameter of the grid.

Characteristic Value

Rated power 500 W
U 110 V

L, r 12 mH, 0.6 Ω
Vdc 200 V
F 50 Hz

Table 4. Control parameters of the SMC regulator.

Characteristic Value

Positive gains Kp KI 2500

The experimental test was organized into three cases as follows:

5.1. Case I: Simulation and Experimental Results of the Wind Turbine under SMC-DPC-SVM Control of the
Machine Side Converter

In this first case, we tested the transient responses of the MSC to sliding mode control under
active power variation. The tests for examining the control algorithm of the sliding mode were carried
out with a closed control loop and under unit power factor (reactive power reference was equal to
zero), producing a rapid response to the active and reactive powers of the SMC-DPC-SVM strategy.
The proposed SMC-DPC-SVM algorithm obtained clearly improved performances with smoothed
active/reactive powers.

In fact, we tested the transient responses of the MSC rectifier with sliding mode control under
active power variation. The DC link voltage was regulated at 200 V. The Vdc was constant and equal
to its reference value (see Figure 6c). After that, we tested the proposed algorithm with a variable
resistor load level to prove the efficiency of the DC link regulator control. The active power increased
from 370 W to 670 W at 1.3 s. Then, it decreased to 370 W at 3.2 s, as shown in Figure 6a. In addition,
the DC current, regulated with the Proportional Integral (PI) controller, remained constant and did not
exceed 1.9 A, (Figure 6c). With the increase of power, the current increases and remains fixed at 3.35 A.
Figure 6b shows that, despite the turbine speed change, the used controller was set in such a way that
maintained the DC bus voltage constant at 200 V.
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We noticed that the active power was constant; it did not change despite the wind turbulence due
to the efficiency of the PI regulator, and the same applies to the reactive power and current.

5.2. Case II: Simulation and Experimental Results Provided by the Grid Side Converter Using the
SMC-DPC-SVM Approach

The stochastic wind input is demonstrated in Figure 7. The present variable wind profile, varying
around its nominal value (12 m/s), is composed of 6 m/s and 16 m/s.
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Figure 7. Wind speed profile.

The active power injected into the grid is presented in Figures 8a and 9a. As we can see, the power
converged to its desired reference with fast dynamics. The generated active power was transferred to
the grid. In addition, the current amplitude variation had the same shape as the active power reference,
(Figures 8b and 9b). These figures reveal that the output reactive power injected into the grid Qg

remained constant (0 VAR), which maintained the power factor at a value almost equal to one despite
the variation of the active power during the experimental test. Moreover, Figures 8d and 9d evidence
that the proposed approach maintained the Vdc constant under wind speed variations, where the DC
link voltage response was obtained using the proposed SMC-DPC-SVM approach.
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current reference Idc_ref.
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Our control is a hybrid control because we used the SMC-DPC-SVM approach. This approach
is robust and efficient. It can be implemented with the LVRT technique. Therefore, this is a strong
strategy compared to the other methods that we discussed in the Introduction.

5.3. Case III: Study of the LVRT in the Tunisian Grid Code

The obtained results show the execution of the LVRT required by the Tunisian grid code,
which was simulated by MATLAB/Simulink software and checked by experimental results.

The voltage drop amplitude resulted from −10% of the rated voltage for a few seconds and
decreased from 72 V to 25 V for 0.1 s. After that, the voltage increased until it reached the initial value
in order to obtain a constant current amplitude, as shown in Figure 10a. Moreover, the power had the
same profile as the voltage (−10% of the active power) in a way that made it decrease from 500 W to
50 W for 0.1 s, as is illustrated in Figure 10b. Then, the active power increased until it reached the
power initial value. During this default, the profile of the reactive power, whose value increased from
0 VAR to 200 VAR, changed (Figure 10c).
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mean square (RMS) voltage and current magnitude; (b) active power; and (c) reactive power.

Figure 11 shows a selection of waveforms extracted from the experimental test of the LVRT
grid code capability curve used in our laboratory. Obviously, when the voltage decreased from 72 V
to 25 V, the line current amplitude injected into the grid remained constant and the active power
decreased from 500 W to 50 W. In addition, to avoid this voltage drop and to correct and eliminate the
maximum default, the reactive power should be proportional to the magnitude of the voltage drop,
which increased from 0 VAR to 200 VAR.
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Our LVRT technique has many advantages. It is a reliable method and easy to implement. It has
a simple compensation device, which is not expensive to apply in a test bed. This technique is not
used at the level of the network of the Tunisian Republic, because our country generally uses either a
compensation battery or an energy management coil, which can unfortunately lead to blackouts.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, we proposed a SMC-DPC-SVM approach for a PMSG drive used in variable speed
wind power generations connected to the grid in Tunisia. The verification of the control algorithm was
validated by both simulations and experiments. During grid faults, a LVRT strategy proposed for the
grid side converter provided reactive support to the power grid and maintained the energy balance of
the system in a manner that complies with Tunisian grid codes. The developed system combined wind
power integration control, reactive power compensation, and LVRT operations to improve the stability
and quality of power injected into the grid. The implementation results in our laboratory validated the
performance of the LVRT scheme.

We proved through simulations and experimental results that the LVRT technique was efficiently
implemented in a hybrid system comprised of a sliding control mode using direct power control with
space vector modulation, or “SCM-DPC-SVM”. It has a simple compensation device, which is not
expensive and is easy to implement. This strategy was integrated into a real grid—the grid of the
Tunisian Republic. In addition, the effectiveness of the proposed method was shown especially in
efficiency of its robustness. In contrast, our established system in Tunisia uses either a compensation
battery or energy management coil, which are prone to blackouts. We noticed that, during the
occurrence of a fault in the network, the quality of the voltage signals was improved with LVRT and
by applying the proposed SMC-DPC-SVM strategy. During grid faults, these signals were subject to
remarkable declines. However, our strategy re-established voltage levels and prevented the network
from failing in blackouts. It also proved its efficiency in reducing response times during the occurrences
of such faults. The SMC-DPC-SVM strategy was also used to correct the default in approximately
one second.
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